QUNIQUE AND P36 FORM

Strategic Partnership
December 16th 2020- QUNIQUE and p36 are announcing their strategic partnership. This
partnership comes with a need for more transparency and better traceability in the life
sciences industries ensuring that manufacturers achieve compliance to European and global
requirements on Unique Device Identification (UDI).

A Partnership based on a mutual focus on providing solutions
The medical device and in vitro diagnostic industries are experiencing global changes with
the aim of achieving more transparency and better traceability ensuring greater safety
through more efficient market surveillance activities. These developments have troubled the
way the various stakeholders are dealing with their strategical regulatory approaches and
require that manufacturers apply differed methodologies when showing compliance
globally. Due to the necessity of spreading good practice and applying advanced
technologies towards leaner implementation of the legal requirements, QUNIQUE and p36
have decided to create this partnership to provide their clients with a better strategy to
fulfill the requirements by offering them the full competence needed to understand and
implement the requirements.
With this collaboration, QUNIQUE and p36 aim to deliver the full-service packages needed to
fulfill the UDI legal obligations both in Europe and the rest of the world. Part of this
collaboration, both organizations are planning to deliver combined trainings and
educationalactivities to their clients to better resolve the various challenges faced with
regulatory compliance.
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